The Sabbath Recorder

The Book of Books

Within this ample volume lies
The mystery of mysteries.
Happy they of human race
To whom their God has given grace
To read, to fear, to hope, to pray,
To lift the latch, to force the way;
But better had they ne'er been born
That read to doubt or read to scorn.

—Sir Walter Scott. 1771-1832.

The man who said on his deathbed:
“Bring me the Book . . . There is only one Book.”

MARRIAGES

May - Carskadon. — On June 9, 1953, in the First Presbyterian Church of Clarkburg, W. Va., Nancy Jane Carskadon, daughter of Mr. Charles Guy Carskadon and the late Mrs. Carskadon of Clarkburg, was married to Lewis Hoffman Van Horn May, son of Mrs. Hallie V. May of Salem, and Mr. Homer H. May of St. Marys, W. Va. Mr. May is now doing intern work at the Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia. The couple reside at 826 Pine St., Apt. 4C, Philadelphia 7, Pa.

Barker - Rowe. — Richard Barker, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Barker, Colon, Mich., and Dorothy Rowe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rowe, Sr., Battle Creek, Mich., were united in marriage at the Seventh Day Baptist Church, Battle Creek, Mich., on August 9, 1953. The bride’s pastor, Rev. Alton L. Wheeler, officiated. After September 1, Mr. and Mrs. Barker will reside at Dearborn, Mich.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The annual meeting of the Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society will be held in the Pawtucket Church, Westerly, R.I., September 20, 1953, at 2 p.m. E. T. H.
A DAY AT OLD SHILOH

The editor and family recently spent a Sabbath in South Jersey where his first eight years in the ministry were spent happily, and strenuously, serving the Lord in the old Shiloh Chapel.

Why do we call the Shiloh Church old? It shows no signs of age or decrepitude in the congregational attitude, size, or quality. There are no visible gaps in age in the congregation. We saw some babies in arms; we noted that one third of those present were children; we saw the youth, the 'young men and maidens' of the past; we noted the strength of the middle group, and the usual percentage of the faithful old folks.

Shiloh is not the oldest church of our faith in America, but it is old. We have seen in South Jersey the grave marker of the 'first female white child' born in the great Cohansy tract. She was born of Seventh Day Baptist parents. It was not until 1737 that the church was constituted.

Perhaps we are led to speak of "Old Shiloh" because, arriving well ahead of church time, we had occasion to walk through the cemetery. The 1771 building used to stand in the midst of the tombstones, as was the custom in those days. In that section of the graveyard several white marble slabs can be found with distinguishable death dates older than the date of that building. Many of these are nineteenth-century markers for the infants and aged claimed by death. An old cemetery can hardly be said to show life, but an active one somehow comes nearer it than 'one which has been abandoned. One can get a spiritual lift from the springing hope of eternal life evidenced by tombstone testimonies.

The Shiloh Church may have the flavor of ripe age which is even reflected in its heritage of spoken language. Like Peter, the Galilean, the speech of the Shiloh Church "gives us the flavor of its origin, but, as we said, Shiloh is alive and young. As we visited with some of the young and the old, we were struck with this observation: A high percentage of the people have been growing in their faith through their contact with the church and its leadership through the past twenty years. Most of the workers of the church are firmly grounded in the Word of God. Their faith is positive and firm. They know what they believe.

One cannot avoid the inescapable conclusion that here in this place the church is strong in works because the people are strong in their beliefs. We believe that we can generalize further. The church that develops strong, positive faith in the Word of God (other things being equal) does not face an uncertain future. It will go on, rather than hang on, from generation to generation. It will hold most of its young people and will, like Shiloh, bring many of the "outside" bridged and grooms into the working membership of the church. Strength of faith seems to beget strength for church labor.

WHAT PRINTER'S INK CAN'T DO

It is our business and our mission to make printer's ink do all that it can to convey the love of Christ and to show how that love works in the hearts of people. The printed page or our printed page can do wonders. However, there is much it cannot do.

In a recent Recorder we printed a letter of greeting signed by pastors in the Galilee, South of Nebraska and South Dakota. It lost a lot of the color of the four languages involved. It lost much of the spirit of the typewritten note and the human touch of the handwritten note.

Addresses and impromptu remarks can only faintly carry the personality of the speaker when put in print. We can faithfully reproduce a few things that were said by the Rev. Ronald Barrar of Nyasaland, but the intriguingly different manner of speech breaks of the colonial crisis, the noted author of Africa said, "The split which has developed in the West between the spiritual and the secular. To avoid Mau Mau uprisings, the errors of "apartheid" and other out

The Colonial Crisis in Africa

Delivering the Lord Lugard Memorial Lecture before the Executive Council of the International Africa Institute meeting in Lisbon, Portugal, recently, Dr. E. Ross cited four root causes leading to the African colonial crisis of today, as: 1. The phenomenal scientific and material progress of Western Europe and America. 2. Africa's slowness in keeping pace with material advancement. 3. The effect of mass communications on the African mind, whereby floods of un digestible information and knowledge have had a confusing impact on primitive societies. 4. The spirit of the typewritten note and the human touch of the handwritten note.

Addresses and impromptu remarks can only faintly carry the personality of the speaker when put in print. We can faithfully reproduce a few things that were said by the Rev. Ronald Barrar of Nyasaland, but the intriguingly different manner of speech breaks of the colonial crisis, the noted author of Africa said, "The split which has developed in the West between the spiritual and the secular. To avoid Mau Mau uprisings, the errors of "apartheid" and other out
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President's Column
Rev. L. G. Osborn

We Seventh Day Baptists want to make Christ known to others — His saving grace, His transforming power in men's lives. We want to share with them the moral and spiritual, the religious side of the Sabbath. We cannot give nor share what we do not have ourselves, nor can we give nor share in greater measure than we possess. Before we can accomplish our purpose — to make Him known — we must have a deeper experience in our hearts and lives. We need to really know Christ — to know Him as crucified Saviour, as risen Lord, as coming King. We need to know His salvation, His power for living and witnessing, the fulness of joy in keeping His Sabbath, the purifying influence of the hope of His coming.

Fellow Seventh Day Baptists, let us this year go deeper with Him. Let us re-examine our salvation experience. Let us deliberately fulfill the charge of the Word, this Bible gold mine. Let us keep in touch with Him through prayer. Let us live winsome lives and be witnesses for Him. Our theme for the year is: "To Know Him and Make Him Known," with 1 John 1:3 as our key verse:

"That which we have seen and heard declare we unto you, that ye also may have fellowship with us: and truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ."

Our "Book-of-the-Year" is 1 John. The theme of this epistle is "know." Let us strike a positive note this year. Let us be assured of the certainty of the things of Christ.

We suggest that you read 1 John repeatedly. Read it once a week. Read it through at one sitting; read it by chapters or sections. Count the number of times the words "knowledge," "knoweth," etc. are used. List the things we can know and the reasons for this knowledge. Study it and apply its truths to yourself.

I call you to prayer in the words of Paul: "First, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might ... praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit ... and for me."

Secretary's Column
Whose Budget?

With the end of the budget year rapidly approaching, and with the budget still $12,500 short of being met, the question arises Who loses? The answer to that question lies in the answer to two other questions: Whose budget is it? and Who is responsible for its adoption and raising? There must be uniform agreement that the budget is set for God's work, and therefore to a certain extent is His budget.

The amount for the budget is determined by us. At the Denver Conference a year ago, we, either as delegates, or through delegates named by us at our church meetings, determined that we should give toward God's work during the year ending this month the amount of $46,635. Again, at Battle Creek last month, we determined that we should give for God's work during the coming year the amount of $63,121. We set the amounts we should raise, and therefore we are the ones responsible for the raising of these amounts. In this sense, the budget is our budget, and upon us devolves the duty of raising it.

If now we consider the question of who loses when we fail to meet the budget, our answer again is rather obvious, even if it be a bit painful. To whose extent God's work is hindered by lack of funds, to that extent we, as God's children, also lose out. That, however, is not the only way in which we lose. Every time we assume an obligation and then fail to discharge it, whether we fulfill or do not fulfill the obligation we are the losers in our sense of responsibility, in our self-respect, in our sense of moral well-being.

It is not necessary to grade anyone. Each of us is primarily responsible to His own conscience in determining how he shall give to God's work. Many of those who read these words will already have given their full and just share to this year's Denominational Budget and will be already drawing a deep breath preparatory to giving even more generously to next year's increased budget. The point to remember, however, is that the budget is ours by adoption and responsibility. Its fulfillment is also our responsibility. A. B. C.
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COURTLAND DAVIS HONORED

For 23 Years of Denominational Service

The executive secretary recently employed has taken over the duties of the unpaid corresponding secretary of Conference and of the secretary of Commission. On Tuesday afternoon of Conference Mr. and Mrs. Davis were presented with a token of appreciation for his twenty-three years of service. In the evening a testimonial dinner was also held in their honor.

A portion of President Randolph's presentation remarks will be appreciated by many within and outside the denomination:

"In the name of the Commission I should like to call for Mr. and Mrs. Courtland Davis to present themselves if they will, please.

"I must say, friends, that this is an occasion in which I feel particularly glad to participate especially as it concerns Courtland Davis' good wife. We are aware of the fact at this Conference that Courtland has completed twenty-three years of service to our denomination as the corresponding secretary of the Conference and secretary of Commission. While he has been cautious and careful throughout the years in not allowing himself to get up in front except on those occasions when somebody gets behind him and pushes him a bit, at the same time we've been conscious all along of the fact that his good wife has simply not been up front at all....

"There are so many things I wish we might say to you in this regard but the thing we want most of all is to convey to you, perhaps belatedly, here, the fact that we are appreciative of the principle often stated that a wife is the power behind the throne and so, if in some slight degree we can convey to you and to your good husband our deepest appreciation of the fine spirit that has been demonstrated by both of you in relation to this unglamorous job, that you have made a glamorous one in the eyes of many of us, then this presentation is successful.

"Now, Mr. Davis, this is a chance again for those of us who have served on Commission under your secretary to say in our quite inadequate way the thing which we would not at all be without saying. We have prepared for you a book on which is engraved the name Courtland V. Davis, and in the frontispiece of the book there is this presentation: 'Presented to Mr. and Mrs. Davis by both of you in relation to this twenty-three year period with you on Commission. We aren't going to take the occasion here to read the correspondence. This is to be your book. We hope that it will be, in a very real degree, to express even a little of the deep appreciation that we have of you for a grand job done.'"

"So in behalf of the Commission and in behalf of all Seventh Day Baptists who can recognize the services of one who has done so well, we present to you this memento of our affection and regard."

[The full text of these remarks taken from the editor's tape recorder was later presented to Mr. Davis for pasting in the scrapbook. The editor is especially appreciative of both the wise counsel of Mr. Davis, and the many years of his assistance of Mrs. Davis as chief proofreader in the Recorder office. Ed.]
"And now, little children, abide in him; that when he shall appear, we may have confidence, and not be ashamed before him at his coming." 1 John 2: 28.

MEMORY TEXT

TRACT SOCIETY PROGRAM
at the Battle Creek Conference
Ruth V. Hunting Reporting

The importance of the work of the Tract Society for our denominational unity and the need for our co-operation were stressed by the speakers on the Tract Board at the Battle Creek Conference, August 21. The president, Franklin A. Langworthy, presided. He commended the cooperation of the Tract Board and mentioned that at least seventeen of them were present — more than sixty per cent of the board.

The first speaker was Frank R. Kellogg, the retiring corresponding secretary. His topic was "The Witness of the Printed Word." He said the printed word makes you think more real and concrete. Without the Bible the world would not know God and His Word. All our authority for Christian living, he said, is derived from the Bible. All books other than the Bible can help us to better understand the Bible. Through the Recorder, he said, the Tract Board must appeal to the unconvinced families. One third of our country's population moves every year, and one half of the population has moved in the last ten years. Seventh Day Baptists are a part of this movement. Our situation is not as static as it was years ago. The Recorder is our principal means of holding those who have moved. It is the mortar that holds the loose bricks together. Our world axis is shifting, for our largest overseas membership is now in Africa. We now have one third as many colored people as white people. The Recorder is important in circulating news among our world family. Our task is to fan the fires of love among Seventh Day Baptists, to build up the work and the unity of our denomination. The Recorder is dedicated to improving the health of the family. It must serve as our family physician in helping us to endure our growing pains. It must minister to our spiritual life and build up our struggling churches. It must serve both our children and our adults.

The third speaker was Rev. E. Wendell Stephans, retiring pastor of Plainfield Church. His address was entitled "The Tract Board Is on the Team." A baseball team is limited in size, he said, but when it comes to the track, there can be no limit to the size of the team if victory is to be won. Every available man is needed on the team. Yet too many of our people are ready to throw in the sponge. They say: "We are not needed to throw in the sponge; they have got into the game." Too many are ready to cheer or to criticize but not to share the responsibility of winning.

The Tract Board and the other boards believe in pulling together. Each is working for the good of the whole, for the glory of the Lord. The Tract Board is seeking "to promote Christ and the Sabbath Truth." To this end it prints our tracts and our Recorder and sponsors our work in the schools. This is willing to do more as the vision grows brighter and the needs become more clearly defined.

We must pull together — with a purpose. Paul's words serve to remind us of our purpose — "the prize of the high calling of Christ Jesus." Let us not forget that we were bought with a price. "We are not our own; while we think of how steep is our road and how heavy the load a few of us must carry, that there was a price paid, a price steeper than this, and the one who climbed it had something on His shoulders too. And when we get discouraged, let us remember that He was despised and rejected by His own disciples. But He didn't quit or lose the game.

We've got to pull. We've got to pull together. We've got to pull with the same purpose that our Lord had, and in His strength. The Tract Board is on the team!

Salem Offers Hebrew

Hebrew is one of the new courses being taught at Salem College this year. Rev. Clifford Hansen joins the college staff to teach a course entitled, "Introduction to Biblical Hebrew." The class meets three days a week and is open to students beyond the freshman year. It is expected that some ministers will avail themselves of the opportunity to acquaint their students with the Old Testament in its original language. Mr. Hansen, pastor of the Salem Seventh Day Baptist Church, is a specialist in this field.
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KNOW YOUR COLLEGES

Reported by Rev. Paul S. Burdick

On the second day of Conference there was a brief symposium on "Know Your Colleges," presided over by the acting president of Milton College, J. Leland Skaggs.

Dr. Paul C. Saunders responded for Alfred University, speaking of the advantages at Alfred, including the one campus, the Bates Bible, and the practice of the student body in the community; the fact that most of the business of the village is run by Sabbath-keepers and shops are closed over the Sabbath. There is no liquor sold in the village, which has been "dry" for many years. The university includes five departments including liberal arts and theological departments. There are a number of Seventh Day Baptist students in these departments who add much to the religious spirit of the school and community.

To introduce Salem College, its president, K. Duane Hurley, presented two students, Marie Bee and David Beebe. They called our attention to the fact that a college is made up not alone of those who choose to be taught, but also of the faith and spirit of its members. If you receive with your education a rich Christian experience and find friends of like experience and faith, you are prepared not only for making a living, but also for making a life.

Rev. Hurley pointed out that in the college there are 22 Seventh Day Baptist students, and that in the courses now given in the Department of Christian Education, there are 29 enrolled. Our church-related colleges are in great financial need, and even the next few months may bring a crisis in our existence. But we have faith in the support and loyalty and sacrifically.

Introducing Milton College, President Skaggs called upon two students, Miriam Seeger and LeRoy Burdick. They spoke of the advantages of Milton in the realm of music education, including the Milton College Choir which has taken tours throughout the eastern states, and the outstanding presentation of the St. Matthew Passion this year by the choirs and orchestra of Milton College and community.
The Shakespeare play presented this year marked the 50th anniversary of these continuous performances. There is a religious fellowship in the college and a Christian Endeavor Society in the local church. About ten per cent of the student body are Seventh Day Baptists. Fourteen or about half of the members of the faculty, are Seventh Day Baptists. Milton, like other church-related colleges, has met financial difficulties. "Unless you whose prayers and gifts in the past have meant so much to Milton will come to her aid in these difficult times," said Mr. Skaggs, "we cannot promise a continuation of that service to the denomination which has given so much leadership, as well as humble service, to the denomination in past years."

NEW RELIGION COURSE
Offered at Milton College
Rev. A. H. Lambrecht, minister of the Milton and Milton Junction Congregation-al Churches, will present a course called "Our Religious Heritage" at Milton College this year, according to a recent public-ity release. The textbook which he has chosen is "Procession of the Gods" by Atkins and Braden. Both authors are said to be consecrated Christians, Atkins being an ordained minister.

"The purpose of the course," Lambrecht stated, "is to trace the God-idea from its earliest concepts, so that we may realize what a rich heritage we have as a religious people, which has helped us to form our Christian concept of God."

The first semester will deal with pre-Christian religions, when Mr. Lambrecht plans to have outstanding representatives of these religions visit the class to give authoritative accounts of their earliest concepts. The second semester will deal with Christianity.

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSON
October 3, 1953
God's Design for a Better World
Lesson Scripture: Isaiah 42: 5-9; Mark 1: 14-15; John 3: 16-17; Revelation 21: 1-5.
Lesson material contributed by Clifford W. P. Hansen

CHARGE TO MISSIONARIES
Fellow workers in Christ, you who have been called of God to work on foreign fields:

Our denomination has committed to you as important a task as lies within our power to bestow; that is, to represent us in carrying out the Great Commission of our Master to "go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature." Not all can go — not all should go, for God did not create us with the same talents — some are teachers, some are pastors and evangelists on the home field, some are workers on farms and in shops and in the homes of our nation — but all have a part in this. If we cannot go, we pray that you will represent us, that you will carry our responsibility before God to spread the Gospel of Christ our Saviour. I charge you, therefore, to be faithful, earnest, sympathetic, and persevering, keeping ever in mind the goal of winning souls to Christ and building them in faith, enlightening their minds, healing their bodies, encouraging them to such good works as shall bring honor and glory to His Name. I charge you also to keep in remembrance the great spiritual resources that are available to you, for He who promised, "Lo, I am with you always," is faithful. In your own strength you can do nothing that will abide but you can do all things through Christ who strengthens you.

Covenant of Mission Workers
Inasmuch as you have been called to this marvelous ministry on foreign fields, do you accept the above charge as it has been presented to you?

(To this charge the mission workers answered, "We do.")

Charge to People
And now to you present who are to be represented by these consecrated workers, there is a charge which is only right and fair that you should accept. These missions won't be promised to do their part, but their best efforts will surely fail of fulfillment unless they are supplemented and supported. Here is your interest, your prayers, and your gifts.

Recognizing that a primary responsibility for the support of missions rests with you in this country as being blessed of God far beyond your deserts, recognizing that with great blessing goes great responsibility to share, will you now join these workers in rededicating yourselves to God — to His purpose? You now stand for a prayer of consecration?

Prayer of Consecration
Eternal God, our Father, who hast called us into Thy service and who hast promised grace and strength for the fulfilling of Thy will, look with favor upon these Thy servants who now dedicate themselves to the carrying out of Thy Great Commission to "go into all the world." Grant that the preaching, the teaching, and the healing ministries which they will carry on may be used mightily to advance Thy Kingdom of love and grace. Keep them and all in well in body, mind, and soul, O God, until Thy purpose and plan shall have been fulfilled through them.

And grant, O most merciful God, that we who remain in this land, so favored by the abundance of Thy blessings, both physical and spiritual, may joyfully share our cares, our joy, so that the people and women from faraway Africa may know that saving grace, may find succor from pain and suffering, may develop their talents to find their place among the nations of the world. Bid us all to seek first Thy Kingdom and Thy righteousness, knowing beyond a shadow of a doubt that all other things will be added unto us. And when the kingdoms of this world shall become the Kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ and He shall reign forever and ever. Amen. E. T. H.

NEWS FROM JAMAICA
The following are a few excerpts from a letter received by Secretary Harris August 31 from Missionary Wardner Fitzrandolph:

"We are really very busy getting organized for the opening of Crandall High School on September 12. Beverly and Lucille are putting in long hours and using two or three of the high school boys in cleaning up and painting up the school and then it is necessary to employ a new teacher and re-
organize our courses (trying to get it on a four-year basis).....

"O. B. is anxious to visit the churches and I am taking him and Helie nearly everywhere I go. He is getting a fair idea of conditions, I think. We went to Albion Mountain last Sunday to a Harvest Festival. They were raising funds for dresses by Dr....

Perhaps 250 people were present. Government teacher Schyles was chairman. A long program was rendered including addresses by Dr. Bond, Mrs. Fitzrandolph, and myself. The offering amounted to about 20 pounds besides the fruits and produce brought to be sold. I have never seen finer fruits than were there. Old-timers say that it is the finest season in 40 years.

"Albion Mountain is one of the churches which has just started a new building. For years they have worshiped in a coconut bough booth. Now they are building a large church which will seat 200 when completed. It is raised with a fine roof upon it and it is the purpose of the people to push it to completion next year. The people in the Chicago Church are extending help and I feel sure that Albion Mountain will be one of our finest churches in a few months. It would be nice if two or three other churches could get the vision of putting some of their money into a permanent building to God and His service along with a church building here or in British Guiana." E. T. H.

**INSPIRATION AND INTERPRETATION**

(Another portion of Treasurer Karl G. Stillman's Conference address.)

What are other probable reasons for this surge in interest in work on foreign fields? I have heard it said that a soul saved abroad or a person converted to the Bible Sabbath in a foreign country costs about one-tenth as much as does for a similar conversion in this country but this does not seem to be a convincing argument. Another oft-repeated statement is that a foreign missionary effort stimulates greater interest at home. This seems to have more merit than the first theory as there are instances of greater total giving in such cases but this favorable factor has not carried over into a membership increase. Then too, when we remember that a dollar today is worth only slightly more than half its value in 1939, unless the total giving is now nearly as great as it was then, we have failed to hold our position and in fact have declined in our rate of financial support. A study of our decline in membership by withdrawals and failure of children to join the church of their parents in due course seems to indicate that the prosperous a Seventh Day Baptist becomes, the more likely he is to slip away from the Sabbath. The logic of such action is not understandable since it appears that the very teachings and observance of our beliefs, which undoubtedly had much to do with his material success, are considered outmoded and not appropriate any longer for himself perhaps, but certainly not for his children. Sabbathkeeping never really hampered him but his children must follow the crowd and go to the society folks' church so they may never need explain the Sabbath to friends and acquaintances. It might be too embarrassing and hamper them in their mode of living.

Migration to localities where there is no Seventh Day Baptist church is another deterrent to membership increase, but migration even to a locality where we do have a church seems to diminish interest in our denomination also.

It used to be an excuse that in order to live comfortably, one had to work on the Sabbath, but this no longer is true if it ever were, since most industries, banks, and service institutions have planted, Apollos watered: but God gave the increase.

The churches need to be more vital was one thought expressed by Mrs. Eldred Batten as she used "The Church's one foundation is Jesus Christ her Lord" for the basis of her talk.

Miss Elizabeth Randolph concluded the talks by reporting on a little group starting in Columbus, Miss., and quoted from 1 Corinthians 3: 6: "I have planted, Apollos watered: but God gave the increase." Such cases is a question, but it is a problem that must be faced by us all, minister and layman alike. There was a time when it could be said that the average Seventh Day Baptist kept the Sabbath far better than the average person not worshiping the first day of the week, but though many still do, the average person does not.

Then as Mrs. Willis completed the program by singing "Were You There?" and "The Lord's Prayer," there was an intense silence that I felt others were as deeply stirred as I.

North Loup, Neb.

**WOMEN MEET AT CENTRAL ASSOCIATION**

The women of the Central Association were very grateful for the decision of the executive committee to invite a representative of the Women's Board to come to our meeting last June. We were doubly glad that it was possible for our board president, Mrs. Fetherston, to come as that representative and to bring with her another board member, Mrs. Edna Wilkins. Many had the opportunity to visit with them as well as to hear them at the informal discussion meeting of the women following the supper hour on Sabbath night. As a result we have a better picture and understanding of the work of the board as a whole and were able to get more details to take back to our societies.

Another highlight for the women at our association was the final voting on plans for a scholarship fund for use by young people of our association in one of our colleges.

Mrs. Marion Van Horn. Brookfield, N. Y.

**A Camper Testifies**

Betty Halford dates most of her Christian experience and her baptism to the camp held two or three years ago when she was invited by a little girl friend to attend Pacific Pines. She was invited this year to be a junior counselor in the second children's camp. She wrote the following verses at camp.

My Testimony

"I feel that God has touched my heart With His saving love. When He was a baby, I thought I loved Him from the start, But now with Him I stand. I'll thank Him through the rest of life For all He's given me. To live a life of service here; With Jesus I'll abide."
**THE SABBATH RECORDER**

**Children's Page**

Hear Ye, Recorder Children!  
O where, O where have the children gone?  
O where, O where can they be.  
With their splendid letters and cheery rhymes,  
And their letters so dear to me?  
Some have forsaken the "Children's Page,"  
For several weeks and more.  
I'll not despair, but what shall I do  
To get them to write as before?  
O children large and children small,  
Now list to my pleading I pray,  
With a will to do, and a trusty pen,  
Get busy and write me today.  
What's that? You've written? You're going to write?  
Your letter is now on the way?  
That is fine; my outlook may surely be bright,  
But come, write another today.

The Great Gift

Once upon a time, many, many years ago, there lived in a faraway land a dear little boy whom we will call John. Poor little John could not run and play like his friends, for he longed to go too. The only thing he could do was to beg a living day by day.  
But Peter was saying, "In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth rise up and walk."  
"Can this be possible?" thought the lame man. "Why, I never walked a step in my whole life. I do not even know how."  
Oh, how happy he was! Out of the beautiful gate he went, praising God with a full heart. I am sure he never forgot how happy he was!

The Great Gift

A distinguished clergyman said, in vindication of his course as a Christian preacher and reformer, "I am not afraid of the devil." Another said in reply, "That is not the point, but this: Is the devil afraid of you, doctor?" If the father of lies is afraid of us, we may be sure that we are right and ought to go ahead. Los Angeles Bulletin.
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**STATEMENT OF BELIEF**

David C. Pearson  
(See certification of ordination following)

I. Testimony of Personal Experience

My heart is filled with praise when I look back over the years and see all that God has done for me. I thank God for the training afforded me in a Christian home, for my mother and father, also for the godly influence of a church where the Gospel was preached.  
At an early age I became convicted of my sin. Being fearful of the judgment of God that is most certain to fall upon the unbelieving, I went forward to an altar of prayer and was saved. Assurance of salvation came some time later, and I now rejoice in knowing that I have been made a son in the royal family of God.

II. Doctrinal Statement

A. My beliefs are stated in the Creed of Bob Jones University:  
I believe:  
1. In the inspiration of the Bible, both the Old and New Testaments.  
2. The creation of man by the direct act of God.  
3. The incarnation and virgin birth of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.  
4. His vicarious atonement for the sins of mankind by the shedding of His blood upon the cross.  
5. The resurrection of His body from the tomb.  
6. The power of God to save men from sin.  
7. The new birth through the regeneration of the Holy Spirit.  
8. The gift of eternal life by the grace of God.

B. My beliefs not stated in the creed:  
1. Sabbath  
We are saved by grace through faith, "Not by works of righteousness which we have done but according to his mercy he saved us." When we are questioned as to our Sabbath stand and our position to God's law, we are often told that we are not under law. This is true! Yet ordination to the clergy is not possible without knowledge of the commands of God, Christ, and the Bible are stated as proof of our love for God. People ask, "Why burden yourselves by striving to keep the commandments?" In First John we have the answer, "For this is the love of God, that we keep his commandments and his commandments are not grievous." I believe there remained a Sabbath of rest to the people of God and Sunday is not the Sabbath.

2. Baptism

I believe that water baptism by immersion is an outward sign to the world of one's Christian experience. Baptism signifies the death, burial, and resurrection of Christ; consequently our death to sin and resurrection to eternal life. Christ, who is our example, was immersed by John.

3. Lord's Supper

This was instituted by Christ and given to the Church to be observed by the people of God. We eat bread and drink this cup, ye do show forth the Lord's death until he come. The elements, the wine and the bread, are symbolic of our Lord's blood and body.

4. Church

I believe in the Church as the body of all believers, past and present. The New Testament Church might be said to have started where the disciples of John the Baptist — Andrew, Peter's brother, and John, the beloved — left their leader and followed after Christ who was declared the Lamb of God. Shortly thereafter the Church was confirmed at Pentecost. Christ's Universal Church today is comprised of the members of the various denominations and of independent believers throughout the world. I have felt that my work would be among Seventh Day Baptist people. They have always received me royally wherever I have been and I have counted it a joy to have worked with...
them. I appreciate the liberty granted in regard to doctrinal interpretation by our liberal members or professor but rather one in whom God’s act of grace has been wrought. I believe that the Christian walk is a constant warfare and also our love for man. I believe that the weak brother perish, for whom Christ died? "And through thy knowledge shall the weak brother perish, for whom Christ died?"

To win souls is man’s supreme delight, for a multitude of sins is hid and that is saved. The Christian has his eyes never becomes so engrossed in this world looking to Christ’s return, knowing that He now dwells in the believer and moves their adoption:

1. Resolved that the Conference desires to call the attention of all our people to the importance of seeking divine guidance in every decision. This seems particularly applicable at the present time in making decisions about what occupations should be followed, what entertainments shall be attended, what refreshments shall be served, or when offered shall be accepted. It should be remembered that our Lord who is beside us is accepted. It should be remembered that our Lord who is beside us is accepted. It should be remembered that

2. Resolved that the sincere appreciation of the Conference be expressed to the following whose gracious kindness has done so much for the meetings a success: to the Battle Creek Seventh Day Baptist Church, our hosts; to the White Cloud Seventh Day Baptist Church for entertaining the Commission; to the First Congregational Church of Battle Creek for placing their facilities at our disposal and showing a friendly Christian spirit to us at every turn; to President Elmo F. Randolph for his preparation and oversight of the program with its meaningful theme, “Yoked for Life in Christ”; to the Conference choir and those who have served as soloists and accompanying; to all the local committees whose work has been so well done and whose members are listed in the Conference program; to the Nottawa Council, Boy Scouts of America of Battle Creek; to the Air Enquirer and News; and to A. Russell Maxson.

3. Resolved that the Conference, giving thanks to God for the cessation of hostilities in Korea, shall reaffirm the grand basis of the government of the United States of America, and call upon the nation’s leaders to pursue further the principles and methods of government. The resolutions represented by the United Nations Organization, particularly the development of commercial and cultural relations with the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics so far as these may be possible under terms of personal liberty. We deplore the denial of civil rights under any flag and the closing of the doors of China through which trade, education, and missions were carried on, yet we believe humility requires us to admit that our official acts have been such as to be considered unchristian. We therefore call upon the members of the Conference, their pastors, journalists, and the religious world to wholeheartedly exercise responsibility in their expressions of opinion on international issues and to support a non-partisan foreign policy in measures for world order and justice, implementing the word of Scripture, “Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good.”

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Members of Civil Air Patrol’s National Chaplains’ Committee met for their third annual conference September 8 and 9 at Offutt Air Force Base, Omaha, Neb.

The CAP has three regional chaplains and two members-at-large, the committee was organized as an advisory body to the National Air Chaplain and functions as a policy-formulating group.

All the committee members are clergymen who volunteer their services to Civil Air Patrol, the civilian auxiliary of the U. S. Air Force. The more than 450 members represent all three major religious faiths — Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish — in serving the spiritual, moral, and character guidance needs of the nearly 49,000 Civil Air Patrol cadets.

[Rev. Kenneth A. Stickney, currently living in Holland, Mich., attended Conference in CAP Chaplain’s uniform. In this volunteer unpaid service he finds opportunity to preach the Gospel to many unchurched youth. Ed.]

Ownership of the David C. Cook Publishing Company of Elgin, III., has been turned over to the David C. Cook Foundation for Christian Education. All present and future opportunities of the company will be used by the Foundation “to aid and promote the work of religious education without profit to any person or group.”

REV. ROBERT W. WING

The passing of Rev. Robert W. Wing was noted in the Recorder of April 6 but the story of his life has not previously been reported. It will be recalled that his wife died on January 10 of this year. His brother, Rev. Luther A. Wing, died at the age of 90 on March 18, 1950.

Robert Wesley Wing, the son of Winthrop and Cynthia Wing, was born Oct. 14, 1873, in Blockville, N. Y., and died at the home of his daughter in Lafayette, N. Y., Sabbath, March 21, 1953.

His brother, mentioned above, had served as a minister among our people since 1907, but it was not until Robert Wing was over 60 years of age that he entered the Seventh Day Baptist ministry. His name first appears in our list of ministers in the 1930 Year Book when he became pastor of the White Cloud, Mich., Church, where he served about four years.

That he was highly regarded by the members of that church is evidenced by the fact that he was re-elected in November of 1943 to serve another four-year term. During the intervening years he served the Hebron Churches in Western New York.ailing health caused him to leave White Cloud. He returned to Coudersport, Pa., where he remained until the death of his wife, Minnie Hayes Wing.

Mr. Wing was known as a sweet-spirited gentleman, a sound preacher, and an earnest worker for the Lord and His Sabbath. He left the imprint of Christ upon many lives.

He is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Edward Roberts of Syracuse, N. Y., and Mrs. Kenneth Newcomb of Cuyler, N. Y.; by one son, Archie Wing of Clearwater, Fla.; a sister, Mrs. Peter J. Christofferson, Waupaca, Wis.; five grandchildren, and ten great-grandchildren. His body was laid to rest in Hillcrest Cemetery, DeRuyter, N. Y., where his wife also is buried.

NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES

WHITE CLOUD, MICH. — The Commission of General Conference was entertained in the homes of Clyde Branch, Mrs. Naomi Vandenberg, Marion Crum, and
Pastor Babcock during the week previous to the meeting in Battle Creek.

Rev. Neal D. Mills and family, returned missionaries from Jamaica, visited his sister, Mrs. Elma Johnson, after Conference. He spoke here on Sabbath, August 29, his subject being, "Kingdom Building in Jamaica." A fellowship luncheon was held following the service.

A baptismal service was held recently at Diamond Lake. Marvel Cruzan was the only candidate.

Hearing aids have been installed in the church and are proving a benefit to several of our folks.—Zoe Branch, Correspondent.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH. — While working on Conference preparations, the Battle Creek Church kept up the regular spring and summer schedules. As has been done for some years, an assistant pastor was secured, this time Don Richards, an Alfred student. He and his wife and baby, Dan, were welcomed at an all-church social the evening of June 13. The couple lived in the Holston Camp cottage. We appreciated Don's sermons, both to the grownups and to the children, his work in the Vacation Bible Schools and camps, and his pastoral help. While a three-month-old son demands most of a mother's knowledge of handwork. She also acted as counselor to the girls of the senior camp.

The Convis School was directed by Mr. and Mrs. James Gardner, with six able helpers. Two of these were mothers of children attending, plus one who "subbed" for one day. The school was held from July 8 to 12. Instead of the usual type of program, a Moody Bible science film was shown on the Sunday following. The Battle Creek school was in charge of Mrs. W. B. Lewis and was held July 15-26. Ninety-one pupils were enrolled, and twelve teachers were required. Offerings for the Nayasal Mission amounted to $31.32. An achievement program was given at the close of the two-week school, and was well attended.

On the 7th of July the Primary camp was held. Twenty-five little folks enjoyed studying, singing, swimming, and of course eating. Senior camp was from July 12 to 17, in charge of Rev. Orville Babcock of White Cloud. Some of the young working folks could be on hand part time only, but twenty-three names were registered. Junior camp July 19-24 was presided over by Pastor Wheeler. About 30 boys and girls registered.

We wonder if there is a busier lot of women anywhere than our group, when one adds to the foregoing the preparations for Conference, the Women's Board work, and our local Ladies' Aid Society, which has by no means been neglected. The new president, Marilyn Merchant, is already carrying on like a veteran. We are not forgetting a salute to the men, who have their hands full all the time. The summer has brought much Christian fellowship and many rich experiences. We hardly feel the need of a Fall Rally and feel that the new year's work can be looked forward to with fresh vigor and enthusiasm.—E. M., Correspondent.

Accessions

Baptism: Denver, Colo.

Gerald Lynn Davis
Burnett P. Patterson
Ellis Henry Webb

Letter:
Ida (Mrs. Willis) Webb

Marriages

Smith - Crouch. — Albert N. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Smith, Topeka, Kan., and Darlene Crouch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Royal Crouch, Nortonville, Kan., were united in marriage at the Nortonville Seventh Day Baptist Church, on August 13, 1953. Mrs. Smith is making her home in Nortonville, while the groom is in the U. S. Army, overseas.

Pickens - Bond. — Robert E. Pickens, son of Mrs. LaVerna Pickens, Nortonville, Kan., and Helen A. Bond, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bond, Nortonville, Kan., were united in marriage at the Nortonville Seventh Day Baptist Church on August 29, 1953, with Pastor Duane L. Davis officiating. They will make their home at 321 Orchard, Topeka, Kan.

Correction: The date of the Coll-Swiger marriage should have been May 17 instead of June 17. See Recorder of August 31.

Births

Sanford. — A son, Dean Victor, to Rev. and Mrs. Don A. Sanford of Andover, N.Y., on August 31, 1953.

Burdick. — A son, David Grant, to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Burdick, Wheatridge, Colo., on May 30, 1953.

Huber. — A daughter, Kandy Laine, to Mr. and Mrs. Willard Huber, Denver, Colo.